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FACE FOUll

Nevada

Spartan Spasm

Here

This Week -End

Ily Murdock and

Will Try To Keep Wolf from Bucket

Height!

Weight! Speed!
That’s the
Noah
A1’olfpack.
l’ndispoted
pions of the Conferencelo.
pertence!

7ntra.Mural
By Dirk Bertrandias
_
GAMES TONIGHT
SPARTAN LEAGUENORTH COUNT
?heredity. Jen. 26
7 p. in. Frnon Z v. Soon C Divot,
s p
Skewer
Spelt It %. F.rtinir
p. to. drill, A %. freculty Itvl-rtoot
GOLD & WHITIi LEAGUESatoh Court
Thereder, Jen. 26
7 p. nt. loon A %. Fro.h X heed
p.
Sollor i/ s. Fend,
Soph A %* enet.iire.1 lived
e.
1/1"1/Viliell SOlill.

TUC/ill/LYS

That Junior D ss.
and
was snappy

real thrillers.
Facully game

plenty of well, should
Half
we say, "human interest,
the football team played on the
Junior outfit, and even this Moose

vontaintt1

the ’,aeons

Schntolt on

couldn’t

scare

them.
"Slate" etrtainly insisted on his

"Sundays".
The Juniors

to

bike a

Bennett

from Bill Hubbard.

see

tip -tiff

And by the

way, it setins odd that a flashy
man like Bennett isn’t on the varsity.
to right:

Left
pill’

and Concannon. three flashy for wards. who will be seen in action
here against Nevada Friday and
Saturday nights.

1

State Courtesy Wins
Plaudits of Officials;
ASSoc’estion
Pleased
-San

won

Jose
itself

State
a

sportsmanship

notable

boost

and

Coach McDonald’s Spartans
Tangle With Nevada Cagers
In Series Here This Weekend
Nevada’s Wolfpitt.k. considered
the Betio school
the best team

"My boys

will need

breaks possible

in

all

ordtr

the
gel

has ever produced. stops off in
over Nevada
in even one lilt,"
Silli Jose lihurstlay afternoon long’
stated the Spartan
coach
after
enough to be basketball guests of
from C. 11. Grimmett, st.tretars practice last night. "A basketball
the State College Spartans who
treasurer of the Northern Calitwo - game is never a tinth. and Nevada
them in a
will entertain
fornia Coaches and Officials Basetinfused
on
a
game !loopiest Friday :11111 Satur- may become
ketball Association, compl’
ailday evenings. They will be Far strange court. while San Jose may
ing the local cage mentor on the
be correspondingly hot.
I saw
Wtstern Conference games.
courtesy’ shown the "Metals who
the Wolves tangle with California
Nevadans Favored
have worked
basketball
games
earlier in the season, and they
halt
here this season.
effort to
In a desptrate
have. without any doubt, the best
quintet,
Nevada’s
title -bound
Mr.
C. SlcDonald,
team in the conference.
Nevada
Coach McDonald will priabably
San Jose State College,
will beat Patine %NOM thin’ l’ilthrow tl strange combination on
San Jose, Calif.
Cifie defeated us."
the floor composed of light, fast
Dear Mr. McDonald:
Well, that’s food for thought.
at
potential ability
men, with
In these days of troublesimie
This quintet, and although the games flinty be
basket shooting.
.s and often non -appreciative
which may run the heavier Wolf- more of a track meet than a basatts and thoughts. I thought you
ketball contest. the Spartnns will
mark of recognition when Coact]
C. Stellonald reteived a tette;

would care to know of something
that I have intendtt1 writing you

pack ragged, would be composed
of Ilea, center; Downs and ’fuel-

ler or Concannon, at forwards;
Gtorge and liebrantit at guards.
Downs already proved himself in
for you and in your games comes
big time vompetition against Paback with an emphasis over the
cific while Tueller and Concannon
courtesy and sportsmanship disabout for some weeks.
Almost

every one that

works

at your institution, both

played

on

your part and your assistants. the
students

anti

the

players.

seems to be so conti

s and so

noticeable thad

I thought it only
fair to pass this on to you for
many, many times this fall I have

have shown marked ability to
score in priictice. A new system
of changing the five men as fast
as thty uppeur to tire will also
be employed according to Cotten

long
chances to figure a San Jose win
McDonald, who

is taking

had some wonderful compliments
paid

your

ing basketball.
Stns.

I

say

you

that

this

311011111 be appreciated by everyone as it ct.rtainly
when ;assigning

11,11,F-SIZE

is with

me

officials to your

Same delicious cakes as the
big ones, but sized to
kitchenette consumption.

school.
I want to take this qpportunity
in wishing you continued success
and a Happy New Year.
Yours very truly.
CHES1’Ellt R. GRIM M F:17.
Smretary.

CHATTERTON
BAKERY
221-223 South Second
(Opposite YWCA)

We’ll win

Delicious Sandwiches
with
Expert Fountain Service

Public Market
Sandwich Shop
,(). A. Ilale Bldg., S. 2nd Street,
bet. San Fernando and
San Antonio)
A. L. RUSSELL, Prop.

fifteen out of eighteen sr,
Football players on th
Pack cage squad ar...
roll, ’’ Fobs"
otter,

Jack

Hill, 1.

and Host’ Holt.

hail from out of the St.,.
these four, three come fro
ifornia, and one from Or,
Alike Gould

is the tat.

Hit. Wolves, scalinn
4 inclus into the ,..
tering only 5 feet 811 tad, the beams at 194 pound,
Jerry Callahan is the

One of those
about

but

things we read

seldom

see

happened

in the Junior A vs. Frosh I) game.
ith the score 2:1-22 iti favor of
the Frosh, Covello shot.
While

weighing but 161.
Eight of the ele,,
who comprised tlo i.
pionship squad are back
on the Wolfpack quintet

the hall was in the air the final
whistle blew. The bucket was

year.

good anti the Juniors won, 24-23.

rey,

l’retly lucky,.boy!

Carroll. Curran, Hackett,
Bankof ter, guards; and

The Sopli Irs

and Junior

C’s

These men are illedsot.G
and Leighton, fors

center.

put on one of the most exciting
tontests
of the evening. Both

!lilt, Lee. and Stowell wen
last year’s squad, but did

teams art. possibilities.

win their letters.

More games tonight, anti don’t
forget the Senior vs. Faculty
to be good

Los Gatos will probably
out in droves to see their(
ite sons perform tomorros

and will be well worth seeing.
"
Smart.% for last Tuesday night’s

Saturday ’,seniors. Mike(’
t he sensational Nevada
ho tallied 32 points intl.

contests were:

games against Chico, haik
the nearby town. On an
Jose team, Captain Norm

game.

It

promises

Spartan I.eague
The Frosh II look the Senior C.
five to the cleaners with a 21-5
score. Keehn. copped honors with

eight points.
l’he Junior I) trimmed the Fac
Nevada has previously won six
oily quintet. 39-26. Scoring hon.
out of ten games played with the
ors were tlose in this g
HubSan Joseans.
These g
have
bard of the Fucully, and Bennett
all been played in Bent), but the
of the Juniors tied with
12
two in 1931 when the championpoints.
Whitaker and Sinuiliolt
ship San
Jose quintet
dumpt91
totaltt1 11 points.
them in straight
sets, 29 to 23.
The Junior A’s nosed out the
and 30 to 23.
Frosh D’s by a 24-23 score. only
Bledsoe, Gulfey. Gould, Carroll
to find they would !Hive won by
and Curran will start the game a
forfeit tanyway, as the Frosh
for Nevado, while it is impossible had
nn ineligible player. Elliott
to name
an accurate San
Jose was high
point man with 14 digits.
line-up.
Gold and White League

ENJOY

Last year’s Nevada tt,

Carroll is the heaviest.’

set.Cotich

Ilubbard.

The

CAKES, 25c
to

game

be in there fighting for a victory.

institution

anti the
manner in which you are conduct-

Fatuous last words:
this

iS "Doc" Sloth,
ear :is cage mentor at II
Institution.

Jack Hill is the

Downs,

Hague.

Sonie interesting facts WI
W11111,:

the 15 men on O.
sada basketball squad or:

looked 1411011

quite a treat

was

Freddie

derisisely trinInted
Acker’s Chico Mildest!
last week -end.

out ur

worked together nicely.
It

mid obstacle in their path !,
mining this goal. They th-p.,ei
of their
biggest worry sh.
they

Senior

II

team knotked
over the Post Grads. 21-14. Springt.r of the Juniors tied for high
honors with 10 apiece.
Junior

II

and

Frosh

C teams

were credited with n double forfeiture. The game was played off
however with
ning,

In

the Juniors win-

12-9.
one of

the most

thrilling

gamts of

the evening, the Junior
C’s and tht Soph It aggregation,
22-114.

Reed was high point man
with 10.

tryman and David Doost
showed up SO well in Ihr
l’acific game, call the
’
Hem.
city. home.
important cog in Omit,
Mesh’s

Frosh

gained his prep raptors,
Los Gatos Union Higb
It ought to be a treat 6’’
Coach Doug Helm of th’l
lotion.

.

.

"Beat Stanford"
ment seems to be slawb
ter !
under way as plans
for’
football pritttice are
is
We guess that there
eller!
be one mighty
around here to Mewl II’’
to s
ims. It is significant
The

two Non -Conference
ntrUlldb
low the Stanford
a.:
l’his meant
Spartans will have
lc,:
time to recuperate
Meat...,
game and regain
edge which will ift14’,,
temporarily lost becIlfe
down dig
inevitable "let
important
lows a highly
ttst.

‘..;:N JOSE. CALIF..

WI,. 21

and favored to repeat
.
Tomorrow and Saha&
finds Coach J. E. "Doc" ’I
aggregation out to clearil.

t. al.
san
Solis. Itale, $1110
l’pr Quarter

fttrk Tolirgr ants

Saturday Night

26, DEVI

\ I II

tqui 31our
Dore After Game

Bishop
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loior Depression Leon Warmke Maps State
Musical Half Hour
foal Scheduled Campaign For Protection Presents Stephen
folomen’s Gym
Of College Campus Stores iMerrillIn Concert
Colorful ;old
Novel Dance in Colloge
History To lit. Ilt.1(1

Another

iihat promises to he the most

Ind colorful event in the
r Is of the sotinl history of Silll

....I

Local Co -Op Store Mittiagr r
Backs Students in Fight
Agai_nst Bills

Chances of 1)efeating Bill Concert Singer Was Fortner
Winner. in National AtDepends on Backing
Water-Kent Audition
of Students

Heads Campaign

Appart.olly intoxicated with the

Tlitre have been presented in
Fetilll
twelve -thirty
to
one
he State Assembly two bills. both o’clock. in the Morris Dailey audiof which cxpressly prohibit the torium, the Y. W. C. A. is pre-

success of having brought alsint

awaited ’ the removal of the San Francis,.
Colltge
Co-Op from the
witich
the Wolliell’s ti% ill 1%11111/11S.
few disgruntled mein

Stale is the
,c Depression

.11 held

11

operation of student co-oper.dite sentireg Stepht.n F. Merrill. wellstores on the campus of ans stale known tenor, on the musical! halfcollege.
hour program.

Ball.

,taelly 9:30 tonight.
I tiers of the Ilaight-Fillmore
preparations art. now. cool
proseinent Associations are vitro
,I and the womeit’s gtin is
! completely transformed MI tug their misguided cause to the!
ternistic bulasy of blaik and Stale Legislature with a view to
the
Co-Ops from all
,. Special lighting atfange- removing
-s, which will givt a moon- State College grounds.
. ! effect to the almospht.re of
dening. are installtd under

Concerted action is being taken
1.y all the colleges which would
be Wielded, to prevent the passage of the bill.
If passed,
it

capable supervision of Buss
, Paul Cos’s seven -piece orwould of COW’S(’
al will furnish the music.
111111
!!..ened credit must lat. given (.11-017 WOilld 1/(/ 111111111.1011ell
Ihrry II. Jennings. gentral
camps.

oir

-man of the affair, for his unand also to his able
orkers: Slildred Jackson, who
; Marge of the thcorations;

rg efforts,

:‘I

Our own store resultttt front!
the joint tdrorts of the students’
ale!

Merrill is well known in many
Asstmbly Bill 46, introduvell by
inus’e
Bay Williamson of San Francisco, popular and worthwhile
’groups
for his fine tenor voice
District No. 26, makes unlawful
interpretative
exceptional
and
the sale of any merchandise on
He has entertairved over
the large broadcosting stations as
Calvary Presbywell as in the
terian Church of San Francisco.
The program is as follows:
maintenance of school cafeterias. I

PRESIDEN I

LF:ON %%ARMEE

Grade System Loses in
nenta ion e ate
_ _

faculty

inembtrs, many
of
With Joel
Carter acting
as
including N1r. Nlinssen, Dr. thairman Thursday at Freshman
Philhrick, as publicity 111:111 - Pettcson. Miss Ilium% and several Orientation, the
1,reslinian
and
and Frank. Veal-Mil, elean- others, are still with IIS. The store Foplittmore classes debated
the
sager.
was established 10 fill a definite question of "Whether. or Not the
%WITS% Of thiti
%Vill Ite need in the actisities of Ilit.
Five -Point
Grading
System
due to the hetirty co.op- icue
Now it alinears Ilint we Should Be Abolished." The Sophof the Junior class whost has, a fight ahead Of Ils to keep omores won the contest with
the
more cotillion last renr
outsiders
front taking
away score
the talk
of
the
campus. something that was brought about
upheld the affirmrare only 150 bitls for the
ative side of the question for the
Oint of our own Wows.

or sixty-sve to Any-four.
Hubert Barn.

and there are only len left.
Eileh StUdellt (Ale he Of OSSiSthurry scraping those pen
:ince in this fight, if he or she
Juniors, befort. it’s too late.
has reached the status of full enmst fifty rents apiece.
franchised tilizenship, by writing
to his state senator and assembly-

Lee Greenleaf
To Entertain Tuesday
at San Jose College

by prevailing
upott his or her parents to write
slating thtir views on. the matttr.
To all those who are interested in
having the store remain on the
man,

or

if

not,

campus. it is soggested that this
William Lee Greenleaf. mono - action Ite tuken at unee as the bill
.who hats gained wide rec. will be considered by our legislaon among the sthotils and tors thleillg the recess between
;es of the Parific Coast for sessions.
L’iteelu leenThleorttiIn.,.litions of
the
,rpieces of literature. will
.111
Monologue recital nest
14 morning at II o’clock in

F.Dw.thi) ihntwAHTII.
managyr a the co-op.
LosT

lents who attend the rieital
liave the opportunity
of real their acquaint:owe with
friend of literature. name!, honiely Washington
Irvin.).
le

ai aVe

i\zi..it k

Freshman elass, with his feminint
Miss .Siint
Isaateson.
Robert Threlkel and Nliss Bertha
Potts
represtnted
the
Sopho-

tolleague,

f’:hosPearLfill’ernelatanneneitti:;:tss

GEN. ELEM., JR. HIGH
(010UPS NIEE’l"l’ONIGHT

gl
All

students

working

General Elimi.ntary
front "The :Merchant of Ven\III,Iongh Mr. Greenleaf’s per
re:are well known tip and
h. coast. ht has never be, ..1,1led to State Collige
aind it will
la. well worthmi4n:, it attend the
recittil.
A
!thearite of len cents will la
1’1’1414 hieMvteur tItilt%nenlirniens:ie

f

for

or Junior

Iligh School ci.rtilicales are ins tied to attend a metting Vittorio., in room otle of the Homesesenat
building,
!Mak ing
thirty.
Univers w ill he elected for
the coming quarter and Eleanor Freeman. counts superviin San Mateo
sor id schools
CoUnly. will he the speaker.

Assembly Bill 336
. .
alvator Rosa
Assembly Bill 336, presented by
...Paolo Tosti
Lultima C.amzone
lames J. Boyle of Los Angeles.
District No. 66, provides as fol()ley Speaks
St
F
1,,ws: "Stction
Boards of
Ralph Cox
Garden Gossips
school trustees and city boards of
Oscar Rasbnch
0 rt
education shall have power, anti
it shall be their duty to manage
Rene Battey
Tes Yeux
:11111 control school propi.rly; proReve de Des Grieux
si e , however, t at no commerN 1 assenet
Jt
cial enterprise wherein goods,
IV
wares. or merchandise are sold at
.. Charles tiounod
’Ave Maria
retail or wholesale shall lie perThe musical half-hour commitI
mitted ill be conducted or carried
, tee asks the co-operation of the
on in or upon school
property
students ity making this 111111
actually used for school purposes,
musical half-hours
othtr
the
or in connection w!th school our!quiet so till may rtceive the full
poses.
Nothing herein shall exinspirational value of these few
clude the eonduct of the tafeterias
pleasant inannents.
School
authorized by or in the

trt

Code. and that

in such cafeteri!,

Verse Choir Vacancies
For Last Year Filled,
Miss Jenks Announces

no goods, wares, or mt.rchandisc
served, exeept
Herman. F. Slinssen. vice presi- shall be sold or
as constitute foodstuffs comdent of the college;
I,.arle C. suth
eafeterias."
Campbell, head of thi. science de- monly sold in
Students Right To Oppose Bills
partment; Spi.nei
.1111yx, Senior
the
hills are untloubledl
class president; and Lee Russell.
more class.

The

Nliss Jenks, head of the Speech
president:of the Junior class, offi- results of the concentrated agitaannounced the
ciated as judges.
tion lo rather isolated business department, has
"The five-point grading system men who have always been untag names of the students chosen to
gives no indication
of the slti- onized by the successful pet -I- till the vacancies left in last year’s
wiii
Isaacson lion of students’ co-operative co- verse choir, The following
Nliss
dent’s
ability."
support such legis- start its work next wetk: Elizastaled.
"Ansi real learning falls terpriscs.
ille InlekgrOUIld
the fiwe of lation is their prerogative; 10 op- beth Allamort.ss. Edith Maass.
pose the bills by every legitimate Joel Carter, Kathryn Epps. Marithis system."

To

Fowler,
Faltersack. Nancy
on
Fillmore.Gray, Ane Isakse, Grace
Murray, Nfelyi Newcombe, Story
Elizabeth Smith. Dorothy Vierra,

"II has one of the most out- means tit our disposal is our pristanding causes for shame ap- viltge and right.
ple -polishing," Ilarrs pointed out.
Co-Op a Necessity
the students be
"Neither van
The institution of the college
blamed entirely. because the sysstore had as its primary ntotivatem ile111111111S it."
ion the realization by faculty and
Ile also revtaled that the I:niin no other wav
students that
t etsits of Chicago employs the
thtir needs be met salisfat:plus and minus system, in which
(Continued on Page Twol
in tsamitration is givt.n once a
sear by a special board of exam-

And two times to dale. ;,,, .

ability.

property of nny elementary or
stcondary school or state leathers
college, although the terms do not
prohibit
the
establishment
or

iners.
Threlkel ilechired thnt in 11%111Sferrilliy from one school to 1111 oilier, as well as whenapplying
for a position, the person interviewed wants to know whethtr
person is a good student or

cause. It is nn incentivt
scholarship."

groups. The gecond verse choir
lima
some
announced
will be
next week.

Saturday night after the bas
!tribal! game with the Univertvity Of

a

dance will he held under the
auspices of the Student AffairCom.mitlee in
horusr of the
AdStvada basketball team.
mission will be ten cents per
F. W. C. Student
lioreon plus

to highi.r

outs Slonday afternoon. Students
who tried out are asked to continue want-Mug the bullt.tin board
to
are athltal
,mmies
as tlitir

WTER GAME DANCE IS
PLANNED BY SIMONI

a

poor MIT.
"It is ntcessary to measure a
student’s work, and the plus and
minus system needs a thfinite
memorandum of eath student."
Miss Potts said. "The five -point
grading system is desirable be

I.
anti (iyril W
’Me second group which is to
has not yet been
be organized
Final selections will be
chosen.
after final trymade, however,

Nevada, a

post -game

The patrons will
Body card.
lie Mr. George, Coaches Ile
Groot. Walker, and Blesh.

I

Moore, Famous British
Novelist, Dies in London
nie famous Brit,
ish novelist. died in London on
Students know him
! January 21.
, as AE. his pen name. Ile would

. have been
, month.

81 years old

nest

40a t

41081111111111111117
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Just Among Ourselves

Co-Op Stores in Hard Fight To Retain on Campw

mat lie
(Continued from Page One)
Notr--Tbo column 1.1 prroorol between
kr,
nt. ways. Petitions
Ihr Verde-of od Ihr coll.-gr. (-hairdo,
urging th.:,
feat of the destructive moo,
err revolted root to soak, orr ot
’the efficient furnishing i ht.
torily.
prop, ee.i now before the
lir.... Murray woottrial.
Society Editor
Time. Office
Legislature .
to students of their
Mary Tracy
Copy Editor
S. Jose Siam I liege
eirculatt..1 during the first
bollard PON
,
quireineels needs not milt a con- of nem
Dr. Carl
...
Faculty Advieer
Aulotant Edna.
rause.
Just full of finsititrable trollied knowledge of aid
Carl Palmer
!Seek Editor
matters7.
Publikhed every selsool day. ascent Eon. ancial
Nt.rre
t Imitation Manager
the often -times technical materials1 But tiiiire’ilteln’teitin:1uhra
_ .
day, by the Amociated Student. of Sao these days. Can’t
- Julie Slate (toners.
elosei titions will be the effect
Assoelate b:dilers
being handled, but 7111S0
leg
the
imagine
Dirk Hullo,
Harry Hawes
Entered as Is second clam matter at the ’stature o ill pass
conntclion beto.cen the stort and 11:11::int,litidisttirriiist:
San Jose Postoffiee.
Feature Editor.
The inaintemmet of senidlIves frolli their re\i,,,
the facult.
the budget as it
Owen l’Iph
Fronde Aynnt
Press of WrightEley Co,
.,
VITy
t(1,11.)t.iined.
stands
these conditions under any sys19 N fi.conol SC, flan Jose. California
VIroinin Garth.,
is phase of the cal,.
Girls Sports Editor
hostility
eVii11.111
tem other than the student store
is indicated t1/ plan is frotight with difficulties. If \
that counts
shit,
Want
la...light to bear on Aw
impossible of attainment.
One recommendation not
volltges.
f emu , I si rich; throughout
Injustice of Measures
suggests that three of them be
As IL M. Stager, manager of the slde.
(Jur own budget mas eviHosed.
In a recent issue of this panto A Sequel to Caliban’s Calumnies
Local Representative(
dently cut by some one before it Shniford Colon SilyS, 111i.
logic periodical. my fairly goo.
Local representatives
,
went to tht printer. The director closing of campus stores is "
friend Marchiavelli branded th
Silver cloud ships drift by on
I.) lierlitrt C. Jon.
recommends that it le vitt further injustice and inconveni,nce
library as it curse. The truth of the wings of the sorrowing wind.
ilitIntIltl
INTO
sholtnts
who
hove
:1:4Ittnull
and
Frank
Lei,
Cris,
15’), salaries, light, heal, ys.aler,
this woeful alltgation is all too Little yellow daffodils lift their
;11’se. 830enlhat:rsis.1,
I We Mg on such stores to furnish ,sembly-merc,
supplies--tvery.thing.
obvious, but it seemed to me that dainty heads above the glistening
Ilittii with proper ttxtbooks and ,distrirt, represented by Cm.
tIO these days with Ire
ef
heat
in
tht
Latin,
blades of vtrdrint grass. shimmerthe excellent
supplies quickly and without lin- chides, roughly, that half ,r,
less beat, light, and water.
.11
nuntber of ing, sparkling vvith the jewel-like
his wrath, omitted
la Clara County north
imagine for yourselt es. ilue cost."
may
raindrops that have collected in
conspicuous grievances.
Clara Street rind Il
Co-Dp To Continue
There is another recommend:111..1i
golde.re
clusters
on
their
tremulous
For exatuple, we may observe
If the (’..)-01) is prohibited from Creek ’toad. (:oltr,1,
that salaries be given on addipetals.
nodding
and
absorbing
the
the fact that three separate and
tional cut on a variable scale, av- conducting its business on the 1he 3Ist. lakes in th:
distinct libraries exist, sprtading rays of a platinum spring sun, as eraging in our case about IP
campus, it will not (lose. It will. half of the county.
though
in
holy,
worship
to
wild
throughout
books
supply:
of
the
Students whose homes an
Also. it is recommended that each however, be foreed it) seek a lo
the building. Anil to complicate unharnessed Nature. Worship to student pay to the state a tuition cation in some adjacent arta,
othtr districts should win
matters. the works are divided the glorious burning orb that has of $50 per year. This, in spite of circumstance both inconvenient.- their particular delegate,
into sundry mysterious groups; given them Life, worship to God the fact that tht student in the ing the student and raising his your representative know
reserve books, locked case books, in Heaven who looks down on University pays absolutely noth- minimum educational’ exptnditure. views on the subject undo
over night reserve books, refer- them tenderly, blessing them and ing to the state. The University
sidendion. After all, their ,.
Measure of Benefit To No One
ence books, and so forth. Many smiling to himself as he considers student does pay a registration
And the lamentable aspect of to reflect the wishes of thy.
the
beauties
of
the
world
and
velstudents,
potentially
brilliant,
fee, but that giteS 10111e 1111VPrtills the siluattion Iretonies apparent slitutrits.
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I.W OFFICERS
FOR BEL CANTU
ARE APPOINTED

College Y . W. C. A.
Will’ Serve Tea To
Girl Reserve Members

ANNUAL REUNION
OF ERO SOPHIAN
CHAPTER PLANNED
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....re held at the last regular
lo some of the Girl litserves who
,,d, of the Bel Canto.
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Miss Sue Whitton, vice- from four -thirty to five-thirty
,ditt; Miss Patilyne Luther. ..’elock, January. 28, in Room 1
:,,,,,r; miss (my,. Trussler. of the Art building.

Jean De Voss
Aest. Society Ed.

ENGAGEMENT OF
SORORITY GIRL
ANNOUNCED

Delta Theta Omega’s
Hold Last Rush Party
of Current Quarter
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dough.
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Depend upon this canny Scot.
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His folks are happy all the time.
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LEGITIMATE GROCERS FOR OVER 10 YEARS

ROBB WALT IS
APPOINTED GLEE
CLUB SECRETARY

At the last business meeting of
the Spartan Glee Club, Robb Walt
was appointed secretary for the
next two quarters by the president, to succeed Flurry Krytzer,
who was unable to continue activities within the club. Money
was voted out of the organization.
to purchase music. and all memtheir
If at any time a student has bers were urged to make
liven debating in his mind. wheth- La Torre picture appointments as
er he should forsake books and quickly as possible.
A complete new repertoire of
start seeing the world not on a
hig sum of a dime, or large coin music is planned for future conof a nickel, but the railroad train, certs of the year. The new form
lie can stOlt his question by will be of the modern classic tY
hearing
Watson’s
interesting with plenty of humor and action.
The club hare started prepara.pecch of this ki.nsi of life..
Wins already for their proposed
mear the end of this
CARMEL VISIT
and for the annual big
SCHEDULED FOR 1 qutharlitieri’mneert.
It ’has Rot been
SIGMA TAU SUN. ’,jsili.n, ,gi,i ntgA :::,:r. whether the mein,Iih.etr.s.tivvit:.1.1 make a trip to the
In southern or northern portion of
.vIII
\\::::::,:u:g.,;fflIcIIIIIII:41
the Carmel Highland’s studio ’of
we.. -nowt] water i
.,itoe uetim, will runic off this:
Si uitiinityri v),;(1101),nm. isii,e.uilihtt.5r.s :ill 1 Slitg.:iii,),:i. 1 SPRAOTUN1.1ESEP-.TEcANKGS

Sth and
Santa
Clara
Streets

Son of African Chief Is
Student at U. S.0

Mr. and Mrs. Ernest T. Hamlin
of Ataseatlero, C.alifornia, announce the engagement of their
thiughter, Margaret Bower (Peg14Y) to Holmes Byron Tabb, son
of Mr. and Mrs. Holmes E. Tabb
of Santa Maria, California.
Nliss Hamlin was graduated
from Washburn High School,
Nlinneapolis, Minnesota, and attended San Jose State in 1929, ’30,
and ’31. She was affiliated with
Phi Kappa l’i sorority.
Mr. Tubb is a graduate of
Stanford University and a meniber of Alpha Kappa Lambda fraternity. He continued his studies
at the University of Southern
California in the Graduate Schools
of Economics and Business Administration.
The wedding will be an event
of the early summer, after which
the couple plan to reside in Santa
Maria, California.
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